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ELECTRONIC TOLL SYSTEM FOR TRAFFIC 
ROUTES, AND METHOD FOR THE 

OPERATION THEREOF 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The invention is directed into an electronic toll system for 
tra?ic routes and to a method for its operation. 
An intensive discussion has emerged in Europe about an 

optimally designed toll system, the type of systems that can 
be used internationally and are interoperable, and that can be 
used economically and ?exibly. These questions and the 
desired system characteristics, respectively, could not been 
harmonized to date, because each country and each infra 
structure operator has his oWn ideas about the technologies to 
be used or planned With the system for collecting tolls. 

It Would nevertheless be desirable and advantageous for 
users of the traf?c routes in Europe to harmonize the 
employed toll systems at least Within the EU. Other countries 
seeking to become members of the EU also Wrestle With the 
question, Which systems and technologies they should imple 
ment in the future for collecting tolls. 

In general, the EU seeks to implement With the support of 
the oWners and drivers of vehicles an acquisition and billing 
system based on a device installed in the vehicle, i.e., a system 
located in the vehicle, and a commonbill for all traveled roads 
subject to tolls Within the EU based on a contractual relation 
ship, for example in the country of residence. A person sub 
ject to tolls has to pay the fees based on the regulatory and 
private conditions, if he intends to utilize or has already 
utilized tra?ic infrastructures subject to tolls. In other Words, 
the person subject to tolls is obligated to pay the tolls and can 
select system used for paying the toll. 
One of the great success stories in the development of the 

technologies, standardization and introduction into the mar 
ket of these neW technologies and products in Europe as Well 
as WorldWide Was of the mobile communication standard 
GSM. The development Was in?uenced signi?cantly by the 
cooperation betWeen France and Germany and the telecom 
munications industry, Which together led to WorldWide suc 
cess. GSM is therefore an excellent candidate as a communi 
cation carrier for a vehicle-based toll systems. 
DE 101 04 499 Al teaches a toll acquisition system With a 

vehicle unit for vehicle-autonomous determination of a toll 
for a vehicle Within a toll billing region. Data required for 
determining the toll are transmitted to the vehicle device as 
necessary from an operator center via a communication 
device. The vehicle device continuously determines incurred 
partial tolls for traveled road sections and the total toll for a 
trip by summation of the individual partial tolls. When reach 
ing the destination or When meeting other predetermined 
criteria, the vehicle terminal transmits the toll determined 
until that time via the communication device to the operator 
center for billing. 

In conventional toll systems, the accuracy, in particular a 
precise determination of a vehicle location by satellite navi 
gation plays an important role. A large portion of the tech 
nologies Which Were in part especially designed for toll col 
lection is used for providing this high accuracy. The tolls are 
computed in the vehicle terminal, Which offers attack points 
for manipulation. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OR THE INVENTION 

It is the object of the invention to provide an electronic toll 
system for tra?ic routes, Which is based on existing and 
Widely available technologies and Which can therefore be 
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2 
implemented very quickly, cost-effectively and also across 
borders, as Well as a method for its operation. 

Advantageous embodiments and additional advantageous 
features of the invention are recited in the dependent claims. 
The invention is based on the concept to implement an 

electronic toll system based on conventional GSM/UMTS 
mobile telephones or comparable devices such as PDA, car 
phone, etc., With GSM functionality. According to the basic 
idea, the already internationally interoperable mobile radio 
systems, e.g., GSM, are employed exclusively for the com 
munication betWeen the toll customer and the toll operator. 
According to the invention, no changes to the hardWare are 
necessary on the existing mobile radio systems and terminals. 
The existing mobile terminals, radio telephones, etc., are 
typically installed at the toll customer and can therefore be 
utilized. Existing system interfaces for data transmission, for 
billing, etc., can also be used Without necessitating consider 
able changes. 

In every mobile radio netWork, data of a respective radio 
cell are transmitted to the radio telephone via an organization 
channel, i.e., the radiotelephone is continuously informed of 
the radio cell in Which it is currently located. This information 
supplied by the ?xed radio stations is customarily used to 
record in the radio telephone the radio cells traversed by the 
toll customer. The collected data are then transmitted to the 
toll center according to several options, e.g., according to 
time, online customers order, etc. 

Based on the sequential order of the traversed radio cells 
transmitted by the terminal of the person required to pay the 
toll, it can be determined With high accuracy by comparison 
With databases about existing tra?ic routes Which (toll) route 
the vehicle has traveled. The longer the traveled route, the 
greater the accuracy With Which the route can be determined. 

Short routes, for example on highWays, can be veri?ed 
either not at all or only relatively inaccurately, unless the 
mobile radio operator optimizes his netWork con?guration 
along particularly relevant highWay sections. HoWever, a 
plausibility check is not alWays possible. 
As soon as terminals With built-in satellite navigation 

receivers, for example GPS, Galileo, become available, short 
routes can also be determined With high accuracy using sat 
ellite navigation. Even today, the accuracy for determining a 
location Within a radio cell can be increased, if required, by 
measuring the propagation time of the radio signals transmit 
ted to the toll terminal. 
A clear separation betWeen the tra?ic infrastructure opera 

tors (possibly a monopoly), the competitive international toll 
operators, and the netWork operators/ service providers coop 
erating nationally and internationally is an additional advan 
tage of the invention. 

In the toll system according to the invention, the accuracy 
of the location determination or of the toll road used by the 
person required to pay the toll plays only a secondary role, 
because it is based on the premise that the person required to 
pay the toll announces the toll to be traveled on his oWn and 
that the system only needs to verify this information. 

It is usually di?icult to bill With the toll system of the 
invention the exact amount for short trips. Accordingly, either 
no toll at all is collected for short trips because the expense for 
their collection is too high, or a ?at rate is collected. 

Conversely, it can be plausibly demonstrated on long trips 
that the toll customer has traveled over toll roads. The pro 
posed toll system represents a competitive alternative on long 
trips to the existing toll collecting entities. 
The institutions participating in the toll collection can also 

assume multiple roles, for example, the toll operator can also 
be a GSM service provider and vice versa. 
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The toll is preferably billed to the toll customer via the 
mobile phone bill of the toll customer. However, the toll 
operator can also collect the toll directly by invoicing or by 
deducting the amount from the account of the toll customer. 

During the toll trip, the toll operator can preferably perform 
plausibility checks of the traveled route, for example, by 
evaluating the traversed cells or by randomly determining the 
location of the mobile terminal. 

Advantageously, intermediate checkpoints can be estab 
lished Which, unlike in other toll collect systems, can be 
?exibly de?ned. The number and location of the checkpoints 
can be de?ned for each toll trip individually, Without inform 
ing the driver of the vehicles subject to tolls. This makes 
deception and sabotage more dif?cult than With existing sys 
tems. 

An improved plausibility check of the toll trip is possible, 
for example, by de?ning so-called “forbidden intermediate 
checkpoints” (blacklist checkpoints), i.e., checkpoints (radio 
cells) Which the toll customer is not alloWed to cross With his 
vehicle. The toll center can ask the toll terminal to immedi 
ately indicate a possible crossing of certain neuralgic points 
that are not part of the booked toll route. 

It is also possible to adapt the architecture, Wherein direct 
interfaces betWeen the infrastructure operators and mobile 
radio operators can be used Without involvement of the toll 
operator, e. g., for precise vehicle location determination. The 
architecture can be adapted so that under competitive circum 
stances, clearinghouses mediate betWeen several mobile 
radio operators and respective toll operators and/ or betWeen 
toll operators and infrastructure operators. 
A combination of usable mobile radio mechanisms, such as 

SMS, GPRS, and Voice can be used for communication 
betWeen the toll customer and the toll center. For example, an 
easier start-destination input can be provided by a voice menu 
or an IVR portal (Interactive Voice Recognition) With the 
response “Con?guration and Con?rmation SMS”. 

Various system enhancements through additional func 
tionality can be envisioned. For example, trip interruptions or 
route changes can be communicated to the toll center via the 
toll terminal. 

The booking information to be transmitted from the toll 
customer to the toll center can be precon?gured via an Inter 
net portal, so as to later support and facilitate input via mobile 
telephone. For example, roads frequently traveled by the toll 
customer can be permanently stored and recalled via a refer 
ence number. It is then only necessary to transmit the refer 
ence number to the toll center for booking a certain route. 
On the other hand, the mobile-radio-based communication 

connection betWeen toll center and toll terminal can also be 
used to transmit to the terminal of the toll customer tra?ic 
information, traf?c route information (e. g., special pricing for 
special routes), Weather information, etc. 

If necessary, a standard mobile telephone or a special 
mobile telephone, i.e., a mobile telephone With special cus 
tomiZed operation for toll customers, or an inexpensive 
mobile telephone With reduced functionality, can be 
employed as a toll terminal. 

Advantageously, the EU-Wide and the additional function 
ality of the communication component advantageously 
alloWs use of existing GSM roaming mechanisms Without 
additional infrastructure expenses, so that no country-speci?c 
toll devices (On-Board Units) are required in foreign coun 
tries. 

Communication betWeen the mobile radio operator and the 
toll operator for determining the toll and billing can be con 
ducted entirely via the interfaces that already exist in the 
mobile radio environment. 
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4 
The toll customer can use existing standard mobile radio 

contracts for toll collection. Many types of mobile radio con 
tracts are suitable, such as postpaid/prepaid contracts, indi 
vidual contracts, for example, for self-employed persons and 
for passenger car tolls, master agreements for trucking com 
panies, etc. 

In his role as a GSM service provider, the toll operator can 
also issue his oWn toll cards (SIM cards) Without having to 
build up a dedicated GSM infrastructure. 
The clean separation of the roles betWeen GSM operator, 

toll operator and infrastructure operator offers the customer 
considerable competition, both in the relationship as a GSM 
customer and as a toll customer. 

The system can advantageously be employed in addition to 
existing toll systems, but is also suitable as a basic component 
in countries Without an existing toll collection infrastructure, 
because it can be constructed quickly and inexpensively. 
An exemplary embodiment of the invention Will noW be 

described With reference to the draWings. The speci?cation 
discloses additional features, advantages and possible appli 
cations of the invention 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shoWs a schematic diagram of the parties partici 
pating in the toll system according to the invention; 

FIG. 2 shoWs a How diagram for toll collection; 
FIGS. 3-6 shoW different examples With results of the ?nal 

valuation of the list of traversed radio cells sent from the toll 
terminal to the toll center. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

The described toll system is a mobile radio-based toll sys 
tem Which can operate across borders. GSM, UMTS or simi 
lar cellular mobile radio systems can be used, Which in the 
folloWing Will be referred to synonymously as GSM. The toll 
system is suitable for all types of tra?ic routes, such as roads/ 
highWays, WaterWays, railWays, and for all types of vehicles 
using those routes. The toll system can be implemented as a 
stand-alone system or can be overlaid With existing toll sys 
tems. 

For implementing the toll system, the folloWing compo 
nents are provided: 

Toll Device: 
Preferably, a (GSM) mobile radio terminal of a mobile 

radio customer is employed as a toll terminal, Which is used 
for determining the toll inside the vehicles subject to tolls. 
The mobile telephone as a vehicle terminal (On-Board Unit) 
includes a toll-client application, Which is alternatively 
implemented: 

on standard SIM (SAT application) 
on special SIM 
as application softWare in the mobile telephone (e.g., Java 

applet) 
as device-speci?c ?rmWare (for special toll terminals) 
as additional hardWare/softWare module 

The toll terminal has the folloWing tasks: 
sending a message about start/stop of the trip subject to 

tolls (manually or automatically) 
detecting the traversed radio cells and sending a list of the 

determined radio cells to the toll center. As location informa 
tion of the radio cells, the Cell Global ID (CGI) is used in 
GSM and the Service Area ID (SAI) in UMTS. The message 
can be sent in regular intervals, upon request, and/ or at the end 
of the trip. 
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sending a message When crossing checkpoint radio cells 
Which Were de?ned by the toll center When the trip Was 
announced and/or during the trip 

optionally providing the actual location When asked by the 
toll center 

Toll Center: 
The toll center is a technical facility of the toll operator 

Which provides the technical interfaces to the parties partici 
pating in the toll system, in particular mobile radio netWork 
operators, tra?ic infrastructure operators, controlling units 
(enforcement stations), etc. 
The toll center provides the functions: 
as communication partner of the toll customers for record 

ing the toll trips 
for invoicing/billing the toll customer and collecting the 

tolls, for example, via the mobile radio operator 
for settling the tolls With the road infrastructure operators 
for providing information about registered toll trip s/check 

points crossings to the road infrastructure operators With 
respect to the controlling force (enforcement). 

Mobile Radio Networks: 
The existing mobile radio netWorks are used for 
communication across borders betWeen the toll terminal 

and the toll operator 
determining the location of the toll terminal 
billing of the toll trip, for example, via the mobile radio 

invoice 
Intermediate Checkpoints: 
An intermediate checkpoint is a checkpoint of the infra 

structure operator. In conventional toll collection systems, 
these are for example highWay bridges equipped With cam 
eras for automatically recording the license plates of all pass 
ing vehicles. Within the context of the invention, each mobile 
radio cell can operate as a checkpoint and can be de?ned 
individually for each toll customer and for each trip. Typi 
cally, at a short distance after the checkpoint, an exit road is 
provided for the enforcement authorities (exit or parking 
area), Where the toll evaders and vehicles that Were not posi 
tively identi?ed can be pulled over and checked. 

FIG. 1 shoWs the cooperation of the aforedescribed com 
ponents as a modular architecture With the participating par 
ties, tasks and interfaces: 

Mobile Radio Customer 1: 
The mobile radio customer 1 is a contract customer of a 

GSM netWork operator or a service provider to be used for 
collecting the tolls via the mobile radio invoice. 

Mobile Customer 2: 
The mobile customer 2 is the oWner/operator of the vehicle 

subject to tolls, normally identical to or closely related to the 
mobile radio customer 1. The toll customer is a temporary 
contract partner of the toll operator for the toll trip. 

The toll customer books the toll trip in advance and noti?es 
the toll center of the start and stop of the toll trip. 

Mobile Radio NetWork Operator 3: 
The mobile radio netWork operator 3 is the home netWork 

operator of the mobile radio customer With Whom the cus 
tomer has a contractual relationship. The mobile radio net 
Work operator 3 provides technical interfaces to the toll 
operator and enables data communication (e.g., via SMS, 
GPRS or Voice) and billing (eg the existing PayPerEvent 
Interfaces). The mobile netWork operator handles roaming in 
other mobile radio netWorks during trips to foreign countries. 
Roaming NetWork Operator 3a: 
The roaming netWork operator 3a is a netWork operator 

providing the netWork for communicating With the toll termi 
nal When the vehicle is located in a foreign country. The 
standard GSM roaming contracts apply to technical connec 
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6 
tions and inter-operator billing betWeen the home netWork 
operator 3 and the roaming netWork operators 3a. The roam 
ing netWork operator handles the mobile radio communica 
tion With the toll terminal in a foreign country and forWards 
the data traf?c to the home netWork operator. The roaming 
netWork operator also settles surcharges With the home net 
Work operator through existing roaming processes. 

Toll Operator 4: 
The toll operator 4 operates one or several toll centers and 

handles the toll transactions With respect to the toll customer 
1 via the mobile radio home netWork operator 3, and With 
respect to the traf?c infrastructure operator 5. The toll opera 
tor 4 has for the duration of the toll trip a contractual relation 
ship With the toll customer 1, for example through veri?cation 
via coupon SMS. The toll operator also has contractual rela 
tionships and operates technical interfaces With those mobile 
radio netWork operators 3 Who he Wants to use for conducting 
toll transactions. The toll operator also has contractual rela 
tionships With all relevant infrastructure operators 5 and reim 
burses them for all handled toll trips and provides technical 
interfaces for “enforcement” support, for example through 
noti?cation of checkpoints crossings, inquiries With respect 
to speci?c vehicles and toll coupons. 
The toll operator can set checkpoints for individual toll 

trips, e.g., also upon request/de?nition by the infrastructure 
operators. 

Tra?ic Infrastructure Operator 5 
The tra?ic infrastructure operator 5 provides the road infra 

structure and conducts of?cial or private “enforcement” func 
tions, i.e., conducts vehicle checks himself or delegates them 
to legally separate enforcement entities. 

Enforcement Station 6: 
The enforcement station 6 conducts tra?ic checks on-site 

to identify and prosecute toll evaders; in the case of a govem 
ment infrastructure, this is for example the highWay patrol. 

The basic process of toll collection Will noW be described 
With reference to FIG. 2: 

At the start of each trip With toll road sections, the toll 
customer 1 noti?es the toll center 7 of the toll operator 4 of the 
planned route. This “booking” can be conducted via different 
communication accesses. For example, an SMS can be sent, 
communication can be conducted via data channels of the 
mobile radio netWork, a voice access can be used With IVR 
systems, or access can be provided via the Internet. At the 
time of registration/booking, the toll customer transmits pref 
erably the folloWing contents: 

his identity, for example, in the form of a mobile radio 
subscriber number (MSISDN) or another unique reference 
for the toll operator concerning the identity and the MSISDN 
of the toll customer 

the vehicle data relevant for determining the toll, e. g., 
vehicle type, number of axles, Weight, haZard class, etc., or 
another reference to these data Which are unique for the toll 
operator 

the license plate, registration number or another unique 
customary or commercial identi?cation of the vehicle 

start point of the trip 
optionally intermediate points for identifying alternative 

routes 

destination of the trip 
planned start time 
If the time When the trip is booked long before the planned 

start time, then the toll center 7 sends to a suitable terminal of 
the customer a booking reference. 

Immediately before the start of the trip, the toll customer 
transmits the booking reference to the toll center 7. 
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If the trip is booked immediately before the trip begins, 
then transmission of a booking reference to the toll customer 
1 can be omitted. In this case, the process goes immediately to 
the next step. 
When receiving the booking reference or When the trip is 

booked immediately before the start of the trip, the toll center 
7 computes the tolls to be collected and transmits to the toll 
customer via SMS or via a data channel of the mobile radio 
netWork the folloWing data: 

the amount of the toll charges 
a sequence of symbols, in the folloWing referred to as “toll 

coupon”, Which includes the essential booking information 
(at least the start point, destination, license plate) and Which 
according to current standards is perceived as being secure 
and thus protected against manipulation (digital signature of 
the toll operator). 

a list of mobile radio cells (identi?ed, e.g., by the CGI) 
Which are de?ned as “checkpoints”. 

If the toll is billed on the mobile radio invoice of the mobile 
radio customer, then the mobile radio operator requests from 
the toll center a con?rmation With a guarantee that the billed 
amount is covered, as is customary With today’ s PayPerEvent 
interfaces as a ?rst step of a “tWo-phase payment” transac 
tion. 

The terminal obtains and stores during the trip the radio cell 
identi?cation (CGI) of all traversed mobile radio cells. 

If the terminal detects a mobile radio cell listed in the list of 
checkpoints, then it sends immediately the content of the toll 
coupon to the toll center 7, Which forWards all received toll 
coupons to the enforcement stations responsible for the 
respective checkpoint. This enables the enforcement stations 
to reliably identify all vehicles Which have paid the toll, based 
on the transmitted data (in particular the license plate num 
bers). 

If the toll customer Would like to change the routing, he can 
do that by transmitting the folloWing data to the toll center: 

Toll coupon 
Checkpoints that have changed compared to the existing 

routing. Alternatively, detours can already be indicated or 
proposed by the toll center at the time of booking. In this case, 
only a reference needs to be transmitted. 

The enforcement station can determine by locating the toll 
customer during the trip via the mobile radio operator, if the 
customer has sWitched his terminal on and if the terminal is 
located in a plausible mobile radio cell. The determination of 
the location can be re?ned by conventional propagation time 
methods or by satellite positioning. 
When the toll customer reaches his destination, he sends 

another message to the toll center With the folloWing contents: 
Toll coupon 
A list of all detected mobile radio cells 
The plausibility of the routing can be checked in the toll 

center 7 based on the traversed cells. The reliability of the 
plausibility check increases With the number of the traversed 
cells. If the plausibility check leads to a negative result, then 
the corresponding enforcement stations 6 can be informed. 

If the plausibility checked is successful, the toll can be 
invoiced via the mobile radio operator 3, typically as the 
second step of a “2-phase payment” transaction. Alterna 
tively, the toll operator can invoice the toll customer directly. 

FIGS. 3 to 6 illustrate different situations that can result 
from a ?nal evaluation of the list of traversed cells transmitted 
from the toll terminal to the toll center. It Will be assumed that 
the toll customer has booked the route AB. The individual 
radio cells are indicated by circles and ovals, respectively. 
The radio cells detected by the toll terminal, i.e., actually 
traversed by the toll customer, are emphasiZed in gray. 
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FIG. 3 shoWs an example of a successful plausibility check. 

The list of the cells returned by the toll terminal matches the 
announced route AB Within the achievable granularity (accu 
racy). 

FIG. 4 shoWs a situation Where the plausibility check indi 
cates a route Which is longer than the route initially 
announced at the time of booking. The list of the returned 
radio cells uniquely demonstrates Within the achievable 
granularity that an additional route Was traveled in addition to 
the route initially indicated. In this case, the toll customer 
pays for the actually traveled route. 

According to FIG. 5, the plausibility check shoWs that the 
toll device did not record tolls at certain times during the trip, 
e.g., by intentionally sWitching the device off (a longer inter 
mediate route is missing), by short-term loss of netWork cov 
erage (individual cells are missing), or due to a defective toll 
device. The toll operator can react differently depending on 
the actual situation. If the checkpoints Were located along the 
route section that Was not detected, then the local enforce 
ment stations may be automatically requested to check the 
toll customer, because the toll terminal did not, as agreed, 
indicate the passage (missing positive check, Which Would 
have provided free passage). 
A plausibility check depicted in FIG. 6 indicates that addi 

tional routes Were traveled in the meantime, in addition to the 
booked route AB, because an “irregular” radio cell Was 
detected in the depicted example. The toll operator can con 
clude from the number of the returned irregular radio cells, if 
the toll route Was left only for short time, for example for 
purchasing fuel or stopping at a rest area, or if an additional 
toll road Was used unannounced. 

The invention claimed is: 
1. A method for operating an electronic toll system for 

traf?c routes, by using at least one cellular mobile communi 
cation system comprising a plurality of mobile radio cells, a 
toll terminal of a toll customer in form of a terminal compat 
ible With the mobile communication system, and at least one 
toll center for conducting the toll transactions betWeen the toll 
customer and a toll operator, Wherein the method comprises 
the steps of: 

registering the toll customer With the toll terminal at the toll 
centerbefore the start of a trip on road sections subject to 
toll by transmitting an identi?cation of the toll customer 
and booking of a toll route transmitting information 
about a planned route, Wherein the information includes 
at least one start point and one destination, 
Wherein during registration the folloWing additional 

contents are transmitted from the toll terminal of the 
toll customer to the toll center: vehicle data for calcu 
lating the tolls, a unique identi?cation of the vehicle, 
optionally intermediate points for identifying altema 
tive routes, planned start time, 

capturing and storing in the toll terminal a list of a suf?cient 
number of mobile cells traversed during the trip for later 
veri?cation of the booked toll route, 

transmitting a message from the toll terminal to the toll 
center at the end of the trip, Wherein the message 
includes the list of the captured and stored mobile cells, 

verifying the booked toll route by the toll center based on a 
comparison betWeen the list of the traversed mobile cells 
and data about the routing of the toll roads, 

billing of the toll to be collected from the toll customer 
based on the booked toll route and the predetermined 
tariff data. 

2. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein after the toll customer has 
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registered With the toll center, a billing and/ or toll information 
is transmitted from the toll center to the toll terminal. 

3. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll center computes the 
tolls to be collected When the booking information is received 
or When booked immediately before the start of the trip, and 
transmits the computed tolls to the toll terminal of the toll 
customer together With a toll coupon. 

4. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll coupon includes the 
essential information of the booking in form of start point, trip 
destination, license plate number. 

5. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll center de?nes along the 
booked toll route one or more intermediate checkpoints 
Which correspond to one or several mobile cells located along 
the route, and Wherein a list of the intermediate checkpoints is 
transmitted to the toll terminal. 

6. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll center de?nes prohib 
ited intermediate checkpoints Which the toll customer is not 
alloWed to pass through. 

7. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll terminal, When detect 
ing a mobile cell corresponding to an intermediate checkpoint 
or to a prohibited intermediate checkpoint, immediately 
transmits to the toll center the content of the toll coupon or of 
another unique reference relating to the booked toll route. 

8. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll center forWards 
received toll coupons or the subset of the data of the toll 
coupons relevant for a enforcement station to the enforcement 
stations responsible for the respective intermediate check 
point. 

9. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein a change in the booked toll 
route by the toll customer is implemented by transmitting the 
toll coupon and those checkpoints Which have changed from 
the previous toll route. 

10. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the message transmitted to the 
toll center upon arrival at the destination also includes the toll 
coupon. 

11. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the transmission of information 
betWeen the toll terminal and the toll center takes place via the 
mobile communication system and/or other Wireless or Wired 
information systems. 

12. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll fee is billed on a mobile 
radio invoice of the mobile radio customer associated With the 
toll customer. 

13. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein it can be determined by locat 
ing the toll terminal through the mobile radio operator if the 
toll customer has sWitched his toll terminal on or if the toll 
terminal is located in a plausible mobile radio cell. 

14. The method for operating an electronic toll system 
according to claim 1, Wherein the toll terminal is located by 
measuring the propagation time of the mobile radio signals. 
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15. The method for operating an electronic toll system 

according to claim 1, Wherein the toll terminal is located by 
satellite positioning. 

16. An electronic toll system for tra?ic routes, Which uses 
at least one cellular mobile communication system compris 
ing a plurality of mobile radio cells, and Which comprises at 
least one toll terminal of a toll customer in form of a terminal 
compatible With the mobile communication system and a toll 
center for conducting toll transactions betWeen a toll cus 
tomer and a toll operator, Wherein the system includes the 
folloWing components: 

a data storage device in the toll center for storing identi? 
cation data of the toll customer and a booked toll route 
based on information about a planned route, Wherein the 
information includes at least a start point and a trip 
destination, and additionally vehicle data for calculating 
the tolls, a unique identi?cation of the vehicle, option 
ally intermediate points for identifying alternative 
routes, planned start time, 

a memory in the toll terminal for storing a list of mobile 
radio cells, Which are traversed during the trip and cap 
tured by the toll terminal, and Which are su?icient for 
later veri?cation, 

a data processing unit in the toll center for veri?cation of 
the booked toll route of the toll customer based on a 
comparison betWeen the list of mobile radio cells and 
data relating to the routing of roads subject to tolls, 

a billing unit for billing the toll to be collected from the toll 
customer based on the booked route and predetermined 
tariff data. 

17. Electronic toll system according to claim 16, Wherein a 
special SIM card provided With a toll-client application is 
used in the terminal employed by the toll customer. 

18. Electronic toll system according to claim 16, Wherein a 
SIM card With a standard SIM card is employed used in the 
terminal employed by the toll customer, Wherein the toll 
client application is implemented in form of a SAT applica 
tion. 

19. Electronic toll system according to claim 16, Wherein 
the terminal employed by the toll customer includes special 
application softWare designed for the toll system, in particular 
a Java applet. 

20. Electronic toll system according to claim 16, Wherein 
the booking information to be transmitted from the toll cus 
tomer to the toll center is precon?gured via an Internet portal 
so as to support and facilitate subsequent input via a toll 
terminal. 

21. Electronic toll system according to one of the preceding 
claim 16, Wherein toll routes frequently traveled by the toll 
customer are permanently stored at the toll center and can be 
recalled by using a reference number. 

22. Electronic toll system according to claim 16, Wherein 
to check if the booked toll route is adhered to, intermediate 
checkpoints are de?ned, Whose number and location are inde 
pendently de?ned for each toll route Without providing this 
information to the toll customer. 

23. Electronic toll system according to claim 16, Wherein 
for verifying if the booked toll route is adhered to, facilities 
are provided that provide to the road infrastructure operators 
information regarding captured toll trips and/or checkpoint 
crossings for the controlling agencies (enforcement). 

* * * * * 


